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SHOP ACTIVITIES

One Day Wonder - Tuckable Pillow

BOOKMARK STITCH-ALONG

(a series of quick, inexpensive projects)

1st Saturdays

1-3 pm

WED. NIGHT SIT & STITCH
most Wednesdays 5-9 pm
SMALL PROJECT STITCH-ALONG

3rd Saturdays 1-3 pm
young stitchers welcome if
accompanied by an adult.

advance notice of attendance by Sat, April 9th is required

TUESDAY
APRIL 12
7:00-9:00 PM
$10 FEE

FEE INCLUDES

PILLOW TUCK
+FABRIC
+CHART

BRING YOUR OWN FLOSS, NEEDLE, SCISSORS

STITCH-AWAY EVENTS

Attendees may choose 32 thread linen or evenweave or Aida 16
6” x 6” fabric square from the small precut fabrics in stock
Threads used are DMC 310, 444, 946, 971, 3777, 3818, 3835
Anchor 137; JAR overdyed Tarnished Tin Light (or light & very light gray)
Worm button is optional and may be purchased at Accents.

JULY 22-24, 2011
THIS EVENT HAS A WAIT LIST

SHOP SERVICES
Accents Exclusive Charts
designs by Accents available
only from Accents
Custom Framing Options
Conservation Framing
Creative techniques
Shop-choice special pricing
Personalized Charting
from $3 - priced by difficulty
charting of elements such as
names, dates, chart rearrangements, special requests
Special Orders
We do our best to obtain
requested items
Finishing Services
Stockings, pillows, etc
$20-$35 average cost
You provide fabric & ribbons
Gift Certificates
available in any amount

If you are stitching Fingertip towels for the holidays, don’t overlook the
All Stacked Up chart shown at right. With just a little bit of change
you can rearrange it to fit into a fingertip towel as shown below left.
Accents has printed instructions for making
the modifications and included it with the purchase of the chart. Available now in the shop.
This Saturday provides two shop activities to be taken advantage of by stitchers.
The first is the Open Stitching time from 11 am until 3 pm. Just bring a stitching project and sit and stitch!
Saturday is the Big Sale random saving day. If you come into the
shop you’ll save 15% on your total purchase of all in-stock, regular
priced merchandise. You MUST tell me when you checkout that
you want the Big Sale 15% off or you will not receive the discount
I am on the needlework industry’s Copyright Committee. Our task is to aware stitchers of how copyright violations harm
designers, retailers and stitchers. Before we can do that, we need to know how stitchers think about copyrights.
Please email me your answer to these questions—and please be honest, even if you are going to tell me something you
know I don’t want to hear. I need to know what stitchers are really feeling and thinking and believe.
1. Do you know about copyrights in regard to cross stitch charts? Elaborate on what you know.
2. Do you ignore copyright protection and “share” charts with your friends? If yes, is it because of the cost of charts,
or just because. . .
3. Do you think it’s wrong or okay to purchase a chart and make a copy to give to another stitcher? Elaborate.
4. Do you find anything confusion about copyright protection in regard to cross stitch charts? Explain
Stitchers, please, please, please answer the questions. The more responses I get, the more I can understand what
stitchers everywhere are thinking.
. . . gayle
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